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Riseellaueons

REIMBOLIVS GENUINE PREPARATION
"HIG‘- 1LY CONCENTE.4 fEb"

COMP. UN II FLUID EXPRACT.BUCHU,
A Powtivo and Speehin Remedy

For Mosses of t),n IsLADDER, !KIDNEYS, GRAVEL,
and DEOPSICAL WI.LLINGS

This .11edicloe inc. ea. e 3 the power of Digestion, and
excites the AEsoG GENTS lot healthy action, by which
the WATERY OR CALCAREOUS depositions, and all 'CN-
N-ST[3IUL ENLARGEMENTS are reduced, as well as
PAIN AND INFLAIATION, and is good for

iSIEN,'WONEN OR CHILDREN.
WAMBOLD'S EXTRACT BIICHU,

For Weaknesses
Arlsmg 11 am Habits of Dissipation, Earlnn.discretion or Abuse.
ATTENDED WITH THE FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS
Indisposition to Egerton, Loss of Power
Loss of Memory, Difficulty of Breathing,Weak Nerves, Trembling,Horror of Disease, Wakefulness,
Dimness ci Visiouz Pain in the Back
Universal Lessituueof the Muscular System,
Hot Hands, Flushing of the Body,Dryness of the Skin, Eruptions on tie Face.

PALLID COUNTEN ANON,
These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which this mod

Seine invariably removes, soonfollows
IMPOTENCY. FA 11.1 ITY., EPILEPTIC FITSIN ONE OF WHICH THE PATIENT MAY EXPIRE.

Who can say that they tire not frequebtly followedby
those "DIREFUL DISEASI, 9,"

"INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION."
Many are aware of the cause of their suffering,

BUT NONI.: WILL CONFESS.
THE RECO FDS OF THE SANE ASYLUMS,

And the Melancholy Deaths by Consumption,
BEAR AMPLE WITNESS TU THE TRUTH OF TILE APSICRTION

THE CONSTITUTION ONC”.; AFFECTED WITH
ORGANIC WEAK Ps

Regattas the aid of medicine to strengthen and
Imiguratu the System,

Which Proisoce'S EXTRACT BUCHU invariably doe ;
==!

FEM A1.E9.-MIALE3-FENIALES,
LI! OR YOUNG, SINGLE;, MARRIED, OR CONTEMPLA

TING 151ARICIAGE,
IN MANY AFFECIION PECULIAR TO FEMALES,the Extract Buchu is unequalled by any other remedy,

as in Chiorosis or Retention, Irregularity, Painfulness, or
Suppresslo nof Customary Evacuations, Ulcerated orScirrhous state of the Uterus, Leucorim3a Whites, Steril;
ity, and for all complaints indent to thesex, whether
arising from Indiscretion, Habits of Dissipation, or in
the

DECLINE OR CHANGE 01 LIFE.
Nii SYMPTOMS ABOVE

NO FAMILY SHOULD 13E WITHOUT IT I
rrri.

TARN NO MORE BLASAM, MRCURY, 011 UsPLEASANT
GINE FOR UaTLEASANT AND DANGEROUS DlsßasEs.

HELMBOLD4.B EXTRACT BITC110"
CURES

SECRET DISEASES.
Inall theirStages, At little Expense
Little or no change in faei ; No incon venien co ;;

And no Exposure.
Itcauses a frequent desire and gives strength to Urinate,thereby removing Obstructions.

Preventing and CuringStrictures of the Urethra,
Allaying Pain and 'inflammation,so frequent In the

class of diseases, and expelling all Poisonous, Diseased
and isorwout Matter.

THOUSANDS CPON THOUSANDS
WHO HAVE BEEN IHE VICTIMS OF QUACKS,

and whohave paid ricsvr FITS to be cured in a short
time,have found they were deceived, and that the "POl.
SON" bat, by the use of "POWERFUL ASTRINGENTS, " been
dried up In the system, to break out in an aggravated
form, and _ .

PERHAPS AFTER MARRIAGE.

USe ERIKAOLD'S Err- Am-A( BOUM" :or all unctions and
diseases of the

Utf.INARY ORGA NS,
whether existing in

MALE OR FEMALE,
From whatever canoe originating and no matter of

•iIIOW LONG STANDING.
Diseases of these Organsrequire the aid of DIUREr TO!

HRLDIROLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
IS THE GREAT DIURETIC,

And is certain to have the desired acct in all Diseases
FOR WHICH IT IS RECOMMENDED.

Evidence of the most reliable and responsible character
will accompany the medicos.

CERTIFICATES OF CURES,
Irmo8 M2O yearns standing,

WITH NAMES KNOWN TO
SCIENCE AND FAME.

Price $1 00 per bottle, or six for $5 00
Delivered to any address, teourely packed from obser

vation.
DESCRIBE SYMPTOMS INALL COMMUNICATIONS,

Clare* Guaranteed I Advice Gratis I
AFFIDAVIT

Personally appeared before me, an Alderman or ltho
city of Philadelphia, H. T. ENIMBOLD, who being duly
s*orn, doth say, his preparations contain no narcotic, no
mercury, or other injurious drugs, but are purely vege-
table

• R. T. BRIDLED' D.
Swornand subscribed before methis E3d day of No

vember, 1851. WM. P. HIBIERD, Aldentutn
Ninth St. above Race, Phila.

Address letters for information in confidence to
H. T. FIELMBOLD, Chemist,

Depot, RR South Tenth St. bol. Chestnut, Phila,
BEWARE OP utAiNiiiP.P.PRINS

AND UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS,
Who endeavor to dispose "Os TIME OWN" and "mum"
ARTIOLIB ON TOR REPUTATION ATTAINED BE

HeilDbOld'S Genuine Preparation s,
‘f Lavaca. .13mhu,

•• " Sarsaparilla,
" Improved Rose Wash.

Sold by C. K. boiler, D. W, Gross, J.Wyeth,',C. A.
Bannvart.

AND ALL DRUGFIST3 EVERYWHERE.
ASK FOR BELMEOLD'S. TAKE NO OTHER.

Out out the advertisement and send for it,
AND AVOID IMPOSITION AND EXPOSURE'.

novl3-dly

HARRISBURG COAL OIL DEPOT
FOR the safety of olneutners, we have

established a col Oil Depot at the corner of Fran
and Market streets. all our oils are tested and we posi•
tively sell none except such as prove to be non-explosive,
clear and free from odor as far as practicable. We offer
at present the following justly celebrated brands. Mag-
nolia, Robinson, Nabrona and Luclier, lower than can be
purehasel elsewhere in this place, either wholesale or
retail. Also an axmaslve assortment of Lamps, Chim-
neys, Shades, Glass Cones, Burners, &c. We will also
changefluid or camphene lamps, so as to be used for
coal oal. Call and satisfy yoursel cos, at

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Corner of Front and Market street.aprll

POET FOLIOS
WRITING DESKS,

TRAVELING BAGS,
PURSES,

PORTMONALES,
And algeneral assortment of

FANCY-GOODS
have just been received at

BERGNER'S CTITAP BOOKSTORE
MONEY PURSES•

DORTEAIONAIES, 'WALLETS, POCK-
et-books,Bankers' Cases, Ladies' Calm Satchels,

Ladies Traveling Satchels. We are constantly receiving
additions to our stock of the above goods, and neces-
sarily have a 'Cue assortment of the latest styles. We
respectfully invite persons wautiug to purchase any 01
the above articles to examine the stock—knowing that
a greater variety or better goods cannot be found in the
city.

KELLER'S...Drug andFancy Store,
91 Market street, one door east of Fourth steeet, south

side. m4.

SUGAR CURED RAMS.
DRIED BEEF,

SHOULDERS,
BOLONA SAIJSIGE.

/large and fresh supply justreceived by
feb2s W3L DOCK Jr.. & Co.ff

JUST RECEIVED.

A6OLARGE ASSORTMENT of Family
Bibles 01 iiiirereut styles of binding, at 90c, $1 26

$ , $2, $3, $4, $5 and $lO. Also Pocket Bibles of dif-
ferent styles and prices at MEIEFFEIVJS Bookstore.

febls y

PPI.EB, Oranges andLemons, atJOHN
WM.%
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~ltaical

DR, JOHNSON
$3 A.XJOII3CIUr.C:PWLM •

LOCK HOSPITAL!
HAS discovered themost certain, speedy

and effetcual remedy in the world for
DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE.

RELIEF IN SIX TO TWELVE HOURS.
No Mercury or Noxious Drugs.

A Cure Warranted, or no Charge, infrom one
to Two Days.

Weakness of the Back crLimbs, Strictures, Affections
of the hidneys and Bladder, Involuntary discharges, Int.
potency, tieneral Debility, Nervousness, Dyspepsy, Lau-euor, Low Spirits, Confusion of Ideas, Palpitation of the
Heart, Timidity, Trembllngs, Dimness of sight or Giddi-ness, Disease of the Head, Throat, Nose or Skin, affec-
tions of the Liver, Lunge, Stomach or Bowels—ihose ter-
rible disorders arising from the Solitary Habits of Youth
—those sorer and solitary praetcas more fatal to their
victims than the song of erects to the Mariners of Ulys-
ses, blighting their mostbrilliant hopes or anticipations,rendering marriage, &c., impossible.

Young Men
Especially, who have become the ;victims of Solitary
Vice, that dreadful and destructive habit which annual-
ly sweeps to an untimely grave thousands of Young
Men of the most exalted talents and brilliant intelleAwho might otherwise have entranced listening Senates
with the thunders of eloquence or waked to ecstasy the
living lyre, may call with full couldence.

Marriage
Married Persons, or Young Men contemplating mar

Hags, being aware ot physical weakness, organic debni
ty, deformities, speedily cured.

Re who places himself under the care of Dr. J. may
religiously confide in his honor as a gentleman, and con-
fidently rely upon his skill as a Physician.

Organic Weakness
Immediately Cured, and full vigor Restored.

This distressing AtTection—which renders t ifs misera-
ble and marriage impossible—is the penalty paid by the
victims of Improper indulgences. Y oungperson-3'-er° too
apt to comma excemes from not being awareof the
dreadful consequences titlit may ensue. New, who that
understands thesubject wiltpretend to c coy that thepow-
er of procr:ation is lost sooner ,y those falling into im-
proper habits than by the prudent? Resides being de
prived the pleasures of healthy offspring, the most se-
rious and destructive symptoms to both body and mind
arise. Thesystem becomes deranged, the Physical and
Mental Functions Weakened, Loss ofProcreative Power,
Nervious Irratibility, Dyspepsia, Palpitation of the Heart,
Indigestion, Coustitutlon.,l Debility, a Wasting of the
Frame, Cough, Consumption, Decay and Death.

Office, No. 7 south Frederick Street.
Left hand side going from Baltimore street, n few door
tram the corner. Fail not to observe nameand number.

Lectors must be paid and contain a stamp. The Doc
or's Diplomas hang in his office.

A Cure Warranted in Two Days.
No Mercury or Nauseous Drugs,

Dr. Johnson,
Member of theRoyal College of surgeons, London, Grad-
uate from oue of the most eminent Colleges in the United
States, and the greater part of whose lite has been spent
in the hospitals ofLoudon, Paris, Philadelphia and else-
where, has effectedsome of tho most astonishing cures
that were ever known ; many troubled with ringing in
the head and cars when asleep, great nervousness, being
alarmed at sudden sounds, bashfulness, with frequent
blushing, attended sometimes with derangement of mind
were cured Immediately.

Take Particular Notice
Dr. J. addresses an those whohave injuredthemselvea

by improper indulge tice and solitary habits, which ruin
both body and mind, unfitting them for either business,
study,society or marri ige.

These are some of thesad and melancholly effects pro-
duced by early habits of youth. viz : Weakness of the
BMA and Limbs, Pains in the Head, Dimness of Sight,
Loos of Muscular Power,

Palpitation ofthe heart, Dye-
popsyNervous Irratibity, Derangement of thoDigestive
Functions, GeneralDebility, Symptoms of Consumption,
&c,

Itusrattv,—The fearful effects on the mind aro much
to be dreaded—Loss ofMemory,. Confusion of Ideas , De-
pression ofSpirits, level Forbodings, Avers on to Somety,
SelfDistrust, Love ofholltude, Timidity, NO., are some of
the evils produced.

T1101331,N16 ofpersons ofall ages can now judge what
is the cause of their declining health, losing their vigor,
becoming weak, pale, nervous and emaciated, having a
singular appearance about the eyes, cough and symptoms
of eonsumption.

Young Men
Who have injured themselves by a certain practice In-
dulged In when alone, a habit frequently learned from
evil companions, orat school, the enacts of which are
nightly felt, even whenasleep, and it not cured renders
marriage impossible, and destroys both mind and body,
should apply immediately.

What a pity that a young man, the hope of his coun-
try, the darlingof his parent; should be snatched from
all prospects and enjoyments of life, by the consequence
of deviating from the path of nature and indulging in a
certain secret habit. Such persons mum, betore content-
plating

Marriage,
reflect thath sound mind and body are the most neces.
eary requisites to promote connubial happiness. Indeed,
without these, the journey through lifebecomes a weary
pilgrimage ; the prospect hourly darken➢ to the view ;
the mind becomes shadowed with despalrand filled with
the melancholly real: ctlon that the ilappilaoaS of another
becomes blighted with our own.

Disease of Imprudence.
When the misguided and Imprudent votary of pleasune

finds that he has imbibed the seeds of this painful dis.
ease, It too often hapens that an 111-timed sense of shame
or dread of discovery, deters him from applying to those
who, from elucation and respectability, can alone be-
friend him, delaying till the constitutional symptoms on
this borr d disease make their appearance, such as ul-
cerated sore throat, diseased nose, nocturnal pains in
the head and limbs, dimness of sight, deafness, nodes on
the shin bones and arms, blotches on the head, face and
extremities, progressing with frightful rapidity, till at
last the palate of the mouth or the bones of the nose fall
in, and the victim of this awful disease become a horrid
object of commiseration, tilt death puts a period to his
dreadful sufferings, by sending him to " that Eindiscov-
vered Country from whence no traveler returns."

It is a raelanolioi/y fact that thousands fall victims to
this terrible disease, owing to the unskilfuliness of igno-
rant pretenders, who by theuse of that Deadly Poison,
Mercury, ruin theconstitution and make the residue o
lite miserable.

Strangers.
Trust not your lives, or health, to the care of the many

Unlearned and Worthless Pretenders, destitute ofknow-
ledge, name or character, who copy Dr. Johnson's solver-
vertisernents, or style themselves in the newspapers,
regularly Educated Physicians incapable of Curing, they
keep you trifling month after month taking their filthy
and poisonousnr ss compounds, or us long as the smallest
fee can be obtained, and in despair, leave you with ruin-
ed health to sigh over your galling disappointment.

Dr. Johnson is the only Physician advertising.
His credential or diplomas always hangs in his office.
His remedies or treatment are unknown to all others,

prepared 'rem a life spent in the great hospitals of Eu-
rope, the first In the country and a more extensive Pri-
vate Practice than any other Physician in the world.

Indorsement of the Press
The many thousaada cured at this institatton year af-

ter year, and the numerous important Surgical Opera-
Mina performed by Dr. Johnson, witnesssed by the re.
porters of the "Sun," "Clipper," and many other pa-
pers, notices of which have appeared auain and again

before the public, besides his standingas a gentleman of
character andresponsibility, is a EitiZeient guarrantee
tothe adlieted.

hkin Diseases speedily Cured.
Persons writing should be particular in directing their

letters to his Institution, in the following manner :

JOHN M. JOHNSON, M. D.
Of tho Baltimore Lock Hospital, Baltimore, Ha

WHOLESALE
PirRRELLA MANUFACTORY! 1

No. 69, Market Street, below Third,
lIARRISBIIIIG, PA.

M. H. LEE,

MANUFACTURER OF UMBRELLAS,
PARSOLS and WALKING CANES, will fornith

goods at LOWER PRICES than can be bought in any of
he Eastern eitieg. Country mernhants will do welt to
all and examine pries and quality, and oonhinoo the
elves of this fact ao2B-dly.
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BY TELEGRAPH.
FROM CHAMI3ERSBURG.
LATERPEON BANKS' DIVISION

Brutal Treatment of the Rebels to Our Sick
and Wounded.
=I

Many Sick Pennsylvanians Reported to
be hid in the itheat Fields.

MANY MERCILESSLY BUTCHERED.

[Special dispatch to the TELEGRAPH.]
CEA'KBERSBURG, May 26

We have examined a dozen stragglers from
the Maryland First and from Banks' column
to-day. The testimony is concurrent as to the
brutal treatment of our sick and wounded
prisoners.

A number of Pensnylvanians, who were sick
in Winchester, are hid in the wheat fields on
Banks' route of retreat, and many were mer-
cilessly butchered. We have no direct word as
yet from Banks' wounded. X. Y. Z.

From GemFremont's Army
GUERILLA BANDS PUT TO FLIGHT.

THEIR PURSUIT CONTINUED

HEAD QUARTERS,
MOUNTAIN DEeT., May 26.

Col. Chatham, commanding the expedition
to L-hafel Mountain, reports that he completely
surprised a large band of the Dixie guerillas,
putting them to flight, capturing most of their
arms, without loss on our side.. Pursuit will
be continued until the band is entirely brokenup.

FROM BOSTON.

MASSACHUSETTS AGAIN TO THE RESCUE.

Call for Troops Gloriously Responded to.

130sioN, May 26
The call upon the volunteer militia of the

State for active service is being gloriously
responded to. The enthusiasm ofApril, 1861;
is renewed. Regiments, battalions and com-
panies are rapidly arriving from various parts
of the State.

Newberryport sent ninety men since two
o'clock this morning. The old sixth regiment
which went through Baltimore is fully recruit-
ed and ready to move. A large force will be
in readiness to move to-night and during to-
morrow.

LATER FROM EUROPE.
ARRIVAL OF THE STEAMSHIP KANGAROO

The English on the Capturo of New Orleans,

A MINISTERIAL DEFEAT IN PARLIAMENT.
I=l

DECLINE IN COTTON AND BREADSTUFF&

CAPE Rut, May 25
The steamer Kangaroo from Liverpool with

dates to the 14th instant via Queenstown to
the 16th, passed hereat 11 o'clock on Saturday
night.

The Canada arrived out on 'the 11th and
the City of New York and Bohemian on the
14th.

The capture of New Orleans was regarded
with some doubt, but generally credited, and
treated as a decided triumph for the North,
though many contended that it will not mate-
rially affect the issue.

The bill abolishing Church rates had been
defeated in the House of Commans by one
majority against the government.

Cotton has declined id.; sales for four days
13,000bales, _ _

Breastuffs closed dull. Flour 6dgls lower.
Wheat 3d. lower. Corn 6d. lower. Provisions
fiat.

Consols fo'r money, 93f
CONGRESSIONAL ELECTION

ALLENTOWN, May 26
J. D. Stiles, Democratic candidate for Con-

gress, has been elected to fill the place of Thos.
B. Cooper, deceased. He had over 500 ma-
jority.

XLXVIIth Gongress--First Session.
WASEUNGION, May 26

SENATE.
Mr. HENDERSON (Mo.) presented thememorial

of citizens of southeast Missouri, asking protec-
tion from guerilla bands.

Mr. WILSON, (Mass.,) from the Military Com-
mittee, reported back the bill legalizing the
acceptance of 200,000additional volunteers.

Mr. SENIOR (Mass.) offered a resolution that
the Secretary of War be requested to communi-
cate to the Senate copies of any instructions to
any ofour Generals, in pursuance of the act of
August, 1861, setting free slaves employed
against the United States by their masters.
Also, to inform the- Senate whether any steps
had been taken to make State statute effective.
Laid over.

Also, a resolution that in the prosecution of
the present war and for the suppression of the
present wicked rebellion, the time has come

for the Government of the United 6tates to
appeal to the loyalty of the whole people every

where, especially in the rebel districts, and to

invite all, wituout distinction of color or class,
to make their loyalty manifest by ceasing to
fight or labor for the rebels, and also render
every assistance in their power to the cause of
the Constitution and Government, according
to their ability, ~by arms or labor, or in any,

ftsant Irinting -woo.
having procured Steam Power Presses, we are prepared to execute JOB add BOOR PRINTING opevery deacrlpion, cheaper than it can be done at any other establish •ment In the country.
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and since protection and allegiance are recip-
rocal duties, it is further the duty of the Gov-
ernment of the United States to maintain all
such loyal people in all their rights as men,
according to the principles of the Declaration
of Independence. Laid over.

Mr. Gamins, (10wa.,) offered a joint resolu-
tion to compensate the crew of the steamer
Varuna for their clothing and all other prop-
erty lost in the public service. Adopted.

Mr. SUMNER introduced a bill to relieve the
national government from all obligation to
support slavery, and of all responsibility for it
under the Constitution. •

Mr. Howe (Wis.) introduced a bill to aid in
restoring order, and to preserve the public peace
within insurrectionary districts.

Mr. DAVIS (Ky.) referred to Gen. Hunter'sproclamation, and to the bad policy of weaken-
ing Gen. Banks so as to leave him to be whip-
ped by the rebels, and said he believed that
Gen. Stanton took charge of the armies.

Mr. WILSON, (Mass.,) said the President
was entirely responsible for the orders for the
arrest of Gen. M'Do well's progress toward
Richmond and for the withdrawal of the troops
from Gen. Banks. It was done by the Presl-
dent with the approval of the Secretary of
War and several generals and military men.—
The President gave a written order that a cer-
tain number of men should be left for the de-
fense of Washington, which should be agreed
on by commanders of different army corps.—
Twenty thousand troops were retained by Gen.
M'Dowell, and men were withdrawn from Gen.
Banks in anticipation of just such a movement
as has taken place. These movements were
directed by the President and he was entirely
responsible.

Mr. TRIIMBULL, (Ill.) said he should ask if it
was not at repeated and urgent request of
Gen. M.'Clellan that troops had been sent to
him.

Mr. Wasoir saki he was desirous of having
these forces, and the President sent a part of
McDowell's forces, about one-third under Gen.
Franklin toGen. M'clel lan,he (Wilson) thought
events of yesterday completely vindicated the
President for reserving McDowell's force.

The tax bill was then taken up.
The tax on telegraphic dispatches were modi-

fied so as to be one cent : where test of first
ten words does not exceed twenty cents ; where
cost offirst ten words exceeds twenty cents,
tax to be three cents.

Tax on insurance policies modified so as to
be twenty-five teats on each policy except life
insurance Amendment adopted.

That the act of August 5:1861, imposing-
direct tax of twenty million shall only be held
to authorize collection of one tax to that
amount. This finished direct consideration
of amendments offered by the Committee
on Finance, leaving the bill open to further
amendment:

Mr. SHERMAN moved to amend by reducing
the tax laid on linseed and mustard oils from
five to two cents. Agreed !o.

Mr. ilmunmsoN moved to strike out twenty
cents, and insert fifteen on a tax on tobacco,
contending twenty cents was a tax of over a
hundredpercent. onpoorer qualitiesof tobacco.
Fending question. Adjourned.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
The House resumed the consideration of the

confiscationbills.
Mr. Elmer, (Mass.,) in closing the general

debate, remarked that it was a pretext, a legal
action, to di that these bills are designed to
punish treason. They aredesigned for no each
purpos.), but to weaken the power of the
enemy, tobring about a speedy and permanent
peace. They proposed to take from the
enemy-the instruments of war, without which
they could not carry on theirebellion six
months longer.

Mr. NOELL, (t0.,) wished to make a few re-
marks.

Mr. Error said that as the gentleman was a
member of the Select Committee, who reported
the bills, he yielded the floor.

But Mr. KILLINGER, (Pa.) objected to further
debate, inasmuch as he was compelled to print
his remarks, and had noopportunity to deliver
them. Debate here-was useless, but our peo-
ple at home had a right to understand our
position on these great questions. His speech
world advocate confiscation as a measure of in-
demnity for the past and a military necessity
for the future. He was against the passage of
an abolition amendment. Let slavery take
care of itself. While he stood on the Lincoln
platform of compensation and colonization, he
was against negro legislation per se. He was
opposed to the negroes swarming in Pennsyl-
vania and protesting against their being sup-
ported by the government's liberality.

Mr. NOEL obtained permission to print his
remarks.

Mr. Fttiorr resumed, explaining and advo-
cating the bills reported from the committee
and examining the pending substitutes.

The House first voted on Mr. Roscoe Conk-
liug's amendment to the third and fifth clauses
of the Select Committee's Confiscation Bid, re-
lating to persons whose property is to beconfis-
cated, the amendment being as follows:

Provided, That such persons shall have ac-
cepted their appointment since the date of the
pretended Ordinance of Secession, or taken the
oath of allegiance to the so called Confederate
States. This amendment refers to any person
acting as Governor of a State, member of
Convention or Legislature, or Judge, or who
may hereafter hold any office or agency under
the so called Confederate States.

The amendment was agreed to—yeas 100,
nays 50.

The House next voted on Mr. Ms.rsertn's
substitute which proposed to punish all persons
in any way aiding or abetting rebellion by fine
and imprisonment and empowering the Presi-
dent, whenever, in his opinion, the public safe-
ty may require it, to grant an amnesty to any
or all offenders within the provisions of the
act, excepting only such as have held offices of
honoror profit under the Government of the
United States, or have, at any time engaged in
rebellion against its authorities, and while en-
gaged have borne any offices, civil, military or
navaL

Mr. MAYNARD'S substitute was rejected—-
yeas 9, nays 40.

The substisuto of Mr. Morrill, (Vt.,) was
next voted on. It declares all estate of

opfroppeerrstyonrsactiog as officers in any capacity
money, stocks, credits and effects of

under the so called Confederate States for-
feited, and to be lawful subjects of sei-
zure and of prize and capture wherever found
tor indemity of the United States against ex-
penses of suppressing the present rebellion.
The substitute also denationalizes such person
forever, and incapacstes them from voting or
holding any office, profit or trust, under theUnited States of America.

The substitute was negatived—yeas 26, nays
22.
House passed Senate billfor relief of Robert

Small and others, colored, concerned in deliver-
ing a rebel vessel from the port of Charleston to
our fleet, 121against 9, Adjourned.

"INDEPEN-I)ENT IN ALL THINGS---NEUTRAL 1N NONE."

O. LU. q.roso &

I) W. GROSS & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRUGGISTS,
NO. 19

MARKET STREET
HARRISBURG, PEAN'A

DRUGGISTS, PHYSICIANS, STORE
KEEPERS AND CONSUMERS,

We are daily adding to our assortment of
goods all such articles as are desirable, and
would respectfully call your atention to the
largest and best selected stock in this city, of

DRUGS, CHEMICALS dp PAINTS
011., varnishes and Glues,

Oys-Stulfs, Glass and Putty,

Artist Colors and Tools,
Pure Ground Spices

BiArning IFlutd and Alcohol,

Lard, Sperm. and Pins Oils,

Bottles, Vials and Lamp Globes,

Castile Soap, Sponges and Corks,

&c., &c., &c., &c., &c., &c., &c 8
With a general variety of

PERFTIMERY & TOILET ARTICLES,

selected from the best manufacturers and Pe
tumors of Eurcipe and this 'country.

ieing very large dealers in

PAINTS, WHITE LEAD,
LINSEED OIL, VARNISHES,

WINDOW GLASS, ARTIST'S
COLORS, PAINT AND

ARTIST'S BRUSHES
IN ALL THEIR VARIETIES,

COLORS AND BRONZES
OF ALL SIN*,

Wso

DRU .,,,Y, •

13mA45-7.2l4ffie•
We respectfully invite a call, feeling, confi

dent that we can supply the wants of all on
terms to their satisfaction.

TEETH 1 TEETH!!

JONE'SAND WHITES'SPORCELAIN TEETH,

PATENT MEDICINES AND HAIR

RESTORATIVES

Of all kinds, direct from the Proprietors.

Saponifier and Concentrated Lye
Wholesale Agents for Saponifier, which we sel
as low as it can be purchased In the cities.

THAYER'S ISIEDIOAL FLUID EXTBAOTS

GOAL OIL I CARBON OIL 1

Being large purchasers in these Oils, we can

oiler inducements to close buyers. Coal Oil
Lamps of the most Improved patterns, very

cheap. All kinds of lamps changed to burn
Coal Oil.

FARMERS AND GRAZIERS,
Those of you who have not given our HORSE
&ND °ATI:LE POWDERS a trial know no
tliclr superiority, and the advantage they are
in keeping Horses and Cattle healthy and in
g,,od condition.

Thousands can testify to the profit they have
derived from the use of our Cattle Powders by
the Increasing quantity and quality of milk,
besides improving the general health and ap-
pearance of their Cattle.

Our long experience in the business gives us

the advantage of a thorough knowledge of the
trade, and our arrangements in the cities are
such that we can in a very short time furnish
anything appertaining to our business, on the
best of terms.

Thankful for the liberel patronage bestows
on our house, we hope by strict attention to

business, a careful selection of

PURE DRUGS
at fair prices, and the desire to please all, to

merit a oontinnance of the favor of a discrim-
inating public. aplO-dly

SALAD OIL.
A'qrge supply of fresh Salad Oil. in

large and small bottles, and of different brands
Ingtreceived andfor sale by

•WK..DOCIC, Je. & Ul•
JELLY.-A large supply just

reoelvoi by WM. ONE, J. CO.

filisttil4necms.
UNION RESTAURANT,

,BILLIARD AND BOWLING SALOON,
NO. 119 MARKET STREET, NEAR FIFTH.

THE subscribers having erected a larg e
budding at the above plane, expressly for thepure 0.

sea above indicated, beg to call the attention of the pub-
lic to the followin g :

TimRESTAIIILia7 7 on thefirst floor, with a dining room
attached, le fitted up in Ilraaclass style,and it will at all
times be suppled with the best OYSTERS to be had in
the Atlantic Cities, together with terrapin, fish, and all
kinds of game in season.. Oysters served np in every
style, and meals to be had at all hours. The Ales of all
the celebrated breweries in the country constantly On
hand.

The Ten-pin Alley, or Bowing Saloon, is in the rear,
and contains three alleys of modern construction, where
the lovers of this healthy exercise can enjoy themselves.

The Billiard Saloon is up-stairs—elegardly lined up,
and contains three marble top combination cushion ta-
bles, equal to any made.

Harrisburg has long felt the want of a grand combin-
ation of this kind, and as the proprietors are determine 0
to conduct it in a quiet and orderly manner, and do eve-
rything in their power to make ita faenionable resort,
they hope to receive a bberal share of public patronage.

ja&dtf WILLIAM C. McFADDUN ac CO.

REMOVED.
JOHN B. SMITH

LTAS removed his Boot and Shoe Store
_ILL from the corner of Second and Walnut streets to

NO. 108 MARKET STREET,
Next door to Hayne's Agriculture Store; whoreho intends
to keep all kinds of 80015 a-d Bhoes, Gaiters, Sm., undo a
large, stock of Trunks, and everything in his lino of bu-
siness ; and will be thankful to receive the patronage 01
his old customers and the public in general at his new
place ofbusiness. All kinds of work made to order in the
best style and bysuperior workmen. Repairing dime at

short notice. [cipr2dtli JOHN B. MTH.

BIOTINA ROOFING
MANINACTURID BY THE .

UNITED STATES BIOTINA ROOFING CO,
NO. 9 GORE BLOCK,

Corner Green and Pitts Streets, Boston, Mass.

THIS Portable Roofing is the only article
ever offered to the public, which Isready prepared

to go on the roof without any iinishlmt. operation. It is
light, handsome and easily applied, and tan ho sately
and cheaply transported to any part of the world. It
will nett aint or discolor water runningover, or lying on
it, and is in all respe its a very nesirable article. Its
nonconducting properties adapt A especially to covering
manufactories ofvarious kinds, ono it Is confidently of-
bored to the public after a teat of four years in all varie-
ties of el mate and temperature, for ouveri .E all kinds of
roofs, fiat or pitched together with ears, steamb,ate, &e

It is both chep and durable. Agents wants t, to whom
liberal inducements are offered fend for sample, circu-
lar, Sc.,withparticulars, to "U. d. ROOFING CO.,

ape-dam No. 9 Gore Block. Bo st-n."

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL
365 & 367 BROADWAY,

CORNER OF FRANKLIN STREET,
NEW YORK,

THIS first-class house—the most quiet,
,J,_ homelike, and pleasant hotel in the city—offers

superior inducement , to those vtsiting No.WYORK for
business or pleasure. It is central in its location, and
kept on the,

EUROPEAN. PLAN,
In connection with

TAYLOR'S SALOON,
whererefreshments canbe had at all hours, or served
In their own rooms. The charges arc moderate, the
rooms and attendance of the first order—baths and all
the modernconvenience attached. maeam

COAL! POWDER!!
COAL REDUCED 1 1 1

I N consideration of the hard times, and
11. as I sell exclusively FOB CASH, I have reduced theprice of Coalas follows :

Lykens Valley Broken(4 $2 90 per ton
" Large Egg " 290 ‘, "

". ShiaßEgg " 290 "

Ss " Stove " 290 " "

Et " Nut ti 225 ‘, if

Wilksbarre ‘‘ 290 I SE

Lorberry " 290 4, if

WAD Coal delivered by the PATENT Wzkin CARTE; !It
can be weighed at the purchasers door, and it it falls
short 10 POUNDS, the Coal Wills be forfeited.

All Coalof the best quality mined, delivered free from
all impurities.

-Coal sold in gantities, at the LOWEST WEOLEE6I.I
PROM.

Agent for Dupont's Celebrated Powder, a large supply
always on hand, at Manufacturers prices.

itrA large lot of superior baled Hay for sale.
JAMES M. WHEELgR.

DENTISTRY.nGEO. W. &VINE, graduate of theD.Baltimore College ofDental Surgery, having per-
manently located in the cityof Harrisburg and taken the
Moe formerly occupied by Dr. Gorges, on Third street
between Market and Walnut, respecifully informs his
friends and the public In general, that he is p repared to
perform all operations in the Dental prOte9diOlA, eithersurgica for mechanical, in a manner that shall not be
surpassed by operators inthis or any otter city. Hismoue of inserting artificial teeth is upon the latest im-
proved scientific principle.

Teeth, from oue to a full set, mounted on fine Gold,
Silver, Platina plates or the Vulcanite Base.

Itake grist pleasure In recommending the above gen-
tleman to all my former friends of Harrisburg and vi-
cinity, and feel confident that he will performall opera-
tions in a scientific manner,from my knowledge of his
ability. (my 3 dd.' F. J. S. GOttG an. D. D. 8.

NTM OF ADMINISTRATION.
NOTICE is hereby given that letters of

administration on the °Ante ofHenry Cunkle, late
of tile city of Harrisburg, Dauphin county deceased,
have been granted to the undersigned by the Register ofDauphin county. All persons indebted to said estate, to
present them to the undersigned for settlement.

SUSAM M. UUNKLE,
Administi atria.The undersigned hereby empowers Messrs. ValentineHummel, Jr. and L. H. Kinnard, to adjust any claims

that may be presented to them duly authenticated on
the above estate SUSAN M. CUNKLW,ap2l-dome w Administratrix.

LAND FOR SALE.

ABOUTSOO acres, .principally Chestnut
Sprout Land, situated in Derry and Conewogo

townships, Dauphin cowity. Also a number of fine
Chestnut Timber and Pasture lots in Londonderry andSouth Anellle tOwnships, Lebanon conety.. For further
particulars apply to Samuel Hoffer, Conewago, or to
John BensonColebiook Furnace, Penuselvanie..ace doawbm W. G. FREEHAND,

IMPROVEMENT IN DENTISTRY.
DR. P. H. ALLABACH, Surgeon Den-

List, Manufacturer of Mineral Plate Teeth, the onlymethod that obviates every objection to the use arti-Ilcial teetn, embracing partial, halfand whole sets of one
piece only, of pureand indestructisle mineral, there are,no crevicesfor the acccumulation ofsmall particles offoodand therefore, noollensieeoder from the breath, as no me-
tal is 'media their construction, there canbe no galvanic
aetioa or metallic taste. Bence the Indiv ldnal is not an-
noyed with sore tnroat, headache, Apo. Office No. 4SNorth Second street, Harrisburg.

octl2- dly

DAN.I. A. WENCH, AGENT.
(IF the Old Wallower Line respectfully.74,J informs thepublic that this Old Daily trangP°rlion Lino, (the onlyWallower Line now in exist- ace inthis City,) to is in successful operation, and prepared tocarry freight as low as any other individual line uetweeuPhiladelphia, klarrisourg, Sunbury, Lewisburg, Wil-liamsport, Jersey Shore, Lock Devon and all other pointson the Northern Lentati, Philadelphia and Er.o and Wil-liamsportaud Elmira Patiroads.

DANL. A. MOIDTCH, Agent.
• Datrtsburg, PA,

Goods sent to the Ware Mouse of Messrs. Peacock,Zell &rl inctunait, Nos 808 and 810 Market, street aboveEighth,Philadelphia, by 4 o'clock, P. M., will arrive atHarrisburg, ready for delivery next morning.
apr3ll-rdmyl


